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Pastor’s Ponderings 
February, 2020 
 
Over the months of my time here, I’ve heard the following a few times in the halls of Zion; “I’m church 
shopping, trying on churches in the area to see what fits.” 

 
So, we as a church get tried on; like trying on clothes at 
Kohl’s or Belden Village Mall? You bet! 
 
How well do we fit? 
 
As with retail sales, the only way to know is to look at 
how many people “buy” after trying us on. 
 
Since I’ve been here we’ve had guests two to three 

times a month. Were all of them shopping? By their own admission, many of them were doing just that.  
 
If we’re being tried on for fit, how come there haven’t been any buyers yet? 
 
That very question got me to pondering: 
 

 Are we hospitable enough? Hospitality is the duty of more than just a few people (greeter, usher,     
pastor) it is everyone’s duty. Are we doing enough to help each other be hospitable? 
 

 Are our facilities up to snuff? (A topic broached in last month’s Ponderings.) 
 

 Are we welcoming enough, or too much? There are two extremes; ignoring guests and flooding them 
with attention. How do we offer a genuine welcome? A good example might be to look at the way we 
welcome guests in our private homes. 
 

 Are we offering the right: kind of music, worship style,   
bulletin/screen use, lighting, heating/cooling, children’s 
space/participation, youth involvement, singing, preaching? 
Perhaps a better question is; For what are people looking 
that we don’t provide? Followed by; What are we willing to 
change so they’ll stay? Our needs are being met, but clearly 
theirs are not! 
 

 Are we sending enough invitations? The 20th Century days 
of people just flowing into churches are long gone. We are 
in more of a First Century environment where we need to go out to the people and share the good news, 
inviting them to “Come and See” more of what we’re doing for them in the   community. 

 
What do you ponder? What are your thoughts about the above? Please share them with me. I really want to 
hear from you. Bring your enthusiasm and ideas, for we will do great things through God who strengthens 
us. 
 
Graciously, Pr. William 
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CARING MINISTRY 

Now that the Holiday Season is over, Zion Food 
Pantry client numbers will probably drop.  Please 
keep supporting your food pantry and all our     
clients.  During December we served 209 people 
from 122 households.  The December client   
breakdown was as follows: 20 children {0-17), 95 
adults (18-59), and 94 seniors (age 60+). This    
information comes from the required Monthly   
Statistical Report for Akron Canton Regional 
Foodbank. 

The dates for the February Food Pantry and    
Clothing Closet are the 4th and the 18th.  Set up 

time is at 9:00 am with the doors opening at 1:00 
pm.   

FOOD PANTRY needs spaghetti sauce, crunchy 
peanut butter, jelly (any flavor except grape), canned 
fruit, variety pack of flavored instant oatmeal, and 
creamed soups of all kinds. 

CLOTHING CLOSET is in need of household 
items such as; bath towels, hand towels, tea towels, 
dishes, pots, pans, etc.  We need all sizes of        
toddlers, girls and boy’s clothes and jackets.  We 
are also in need of men’s jeans in all sizes and 
shoes.  

Remember to contact Kay Davis, 
stitchandsewk810@sbsglobal.net, if you have any 
prayer requests. 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT. 
G. Scott Gross 
 

MESSAGE  FROM THE PRESIDENT: 

February in our society is the month of love.  Cards, candy, flowers, and dinners are all ways of showing 
our love to others.  What a great time to show Jesus’ love to everyone.  As Pastor tells us every Sunday,” 
Jesus loves you and so do I”.  This would be a way we can pass on Jesus’ message. We could tell people in 
person or by sending a card that Jesus loves them and so do we. 
 
What if we all send out five cards to a neighbor, or someone at the store, or at a restaurant.  We have an 
average attendance of about 80 people per Sunday.  If we each pass out five cards we would touch 400 
people.  Wouldn’t that be great!! 
 
We are going to have lots of ways to spread God’s love and Word.  The elders of the different ministries 
are going to be telling you of events, projects and missions you can help with.  Please pray for all our     
elders and help them with these missions.  We can’t do God’s work alone.  So read on and pick a ministry 
you can help with. 

God’s Peace and Blessings be with you all, 
Darlene Milavickas 

MINISTRY REPORTS 
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LEARNING MINISTRY 

Adult Sunday School:  Jeff 
Hissong wanted to pass this 
along to everyone in the   
congregation: 
We are all surely saddened 
by Mark's passing and espe-
cially so in the adult class.  Mark was a very inte-
gral part of our group with his presence, comments, 
love, and enthusiasm for the study of Christ and the 
Church.  

Jeff is about to complete the study of the Epistle to 
the Hebrews.  In reference to this book, we began 
an examination of the history of Martin Luther's 
translation of the Holy Bible.  We examined copies 
of these works and will continue to reference     
Luther's translations of the Scriptures.  This is    
important as we review certain epistles (Hebrews) 
and books (James, Jude, Revelation) for which 
Martin Luther had great concern.  

God’s Peace be with you, 
Janet Slease 

SOCIAL MINISTRY 

April 22, 2020 is Earth Day!  This marks 50 years 
of Earth Day and this year’s theme is climate 
change.  We have begun to plan a very exciting 
event at Zion for the Sunday before Earth Day on 
April 19th.   As part of the day we will give thanks 
and pray for  this beautiful earth that God gave us. 
Our goal is to also bring awareness and education 
as to what you can do to impact climate change.    
Watch for more information on our Earth Day    

celebration as it gets closer.  If you are interested in 
being part of developing the plan for the event, 
please contact Laura Thompson at 330-289-7601.  
The Earth needs you!   

On Earth Day, we will be making a special invita-
tion to the community to join us as we will also be 
dedicating and blessing our Community Garden.  
In case you haven’t heard - we will be having a 
garden this year on Zion’s property for anyone who 
wishes to grow fresh vegetables.  This was a     
passion and goal of our dear friend Mark Votaw.  
We know we have plenty of space at Zion but 
some people live in a place with little or no yard 
for a garden or physically need help preparing the 
soil for a garden.  We will till our Community  
Garden and have it ready to dedicate during our 
Earth Day celebration.  

Please pray for the Social Ministry as we prepare 
our Earth Day celebration and other events this 
year.  With love and kindness, we want to serve 
our members and our community.   

Laura Thompson  

WORSHIP & MUSIC 

It is a new year with new challenges 
and blessings. It is with a mixed 
feeling of anguish and elation that 
we wish Suzanne Walters well in 
her new pursuit of sharing God’s gift of music with 
another congregation.  If you are hearing this for 
the first time, you can read Suzanne’s letter posted 
on page 7 which was e-mailed on January 20th.  We 
wish Suzanne all the best and we pray that God 
guides her ministry as she shares her talents. We 
will miss her here at Zion. 

It is our committee’s responsibility to find a       
solution that fills the void she leaves behind.  
Thanks to Jack Brannen for being kind enough to 
temporarily help us through this interruption of our 
blended service.  Jack will be playing for both    
services until we can find a possible replacement.   

It is our goal to keep elements of our blended     
service alive until we find a solution. Please pray 
for God’s help in finding the musical solution that 
best glorifies his presence in our worship service.    

Brian Walters 
Music and Worship Committee Chair  
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ZION’S FINANCIAL FACTS IN                           
DECEMBER 2019 

December Income   $  39,989.44 
Income through December  $233,767.36 
December Expenses   $  25,624.53 
Expenses through December  $225,637.05 
 
December Surplus  $14,364.91 
2019 YTD Surplus             $  8,130.31 

We thank you for your generous support!  
 

FEBRUARY SENIOR BIRTHDAYS 

February  1 Ed Gronow 
February  5 Dick Spall 
February 14 Shirley Yoder 
February 15 Donna Roan 
 
BOOK OF THE MONTH:   

We're going to get together at 10am 
on     Friday, February 14th to    
discuss “Braiding Sweetgrass” by 
Robin Will Kimmerer. For more 
information, please contact     Linda 
Weidenbach at 850-766-5640 or      
e-mail at lindakjw@gmail.com. 
 
 
 

TUTORING   
Linda Weidenbach will 
offer one-on-one tutor-
ing in half hour slots be-
tween 3pm and 5pm at 
Zion on Sunday, Febru-
ary 2nd, 16th, and 23rd.  

It is for community children - all ages and  sub-
jects. If you are interested, call Vicki Givler at the 
Zion church office by Thursday for the  upcoming 
Sunday. 
 
VOLLEYBALL  
Linda Weidenbach is organizing a 
volleyball group to play on the third 
Thursday of the month.  The next 
night for volleyball will be February 
20th from 7 pm to 9pm.  For more 
information, please contact Linda 
Weidenbach at 850-766-5640 or e-mail at          
lindakjw@gmail.com. 

First Communion Classes 

 
Anyone who desires to begin receiving the sacrament of Holy  
Communion is invited to participate in a series of study.  
Zion follows the ELCA guidelines that: 
There is no set age at which a person may be ready and interested in 
preparing to receive the sacrament.  
 
Families are encouraged to consider their child’s ability to read, 

understand and engage in meaningful conversation about the sacrament. 

For your convenience, class sessions are held during the Sunday School hour. Participation in all four 
sessions is important to having a full understanding. 
March 8, 15, 22 and 29 – all classes are at 9:15 am 

 
Please call Vicki in the office by Monday, February 24th, so  
materials can be ordered. 

First Communion will occur at the Maundy Thursday worship 
service on April 9 at 7:00 pm. 

Should you have any questions, please contact Debbie Fox. 
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News from Zion’s Youth 
 
 Happy Birthday to:  
 
  
 Marissa Hilson  -  February 1st  

    
Upcoming Events – Mark your calendars! 
 
Saturday, February 22nd: Service Event - Stark County Humane Society 1:00 – 3:00 pm 
Wednesday, February 26th:  Ash Wednesday 
Sundays, March 8, 15, 22 & 29th: First Communion Classes at 9:15 am – Fed and Forgiven 
Sunday, April 12th (Easter):  Children’s Easter Program during the 10:30 service 
 
 
Sunday School   
 
Sunday School will continue on its normal schedule in February.  As a reminder, Sunday School begins at 
9:15 am each Sunday and ends at 10:15 am.  Our classes will continue to learn important lessons from the 
Bible along with crafts, puzzles, games and snacks.   Please join us! 
 
 
Tree of Love for The Stark County Humane Society 
 
We need your help this month!  Our “Tree of Love” will be up in the Narthex this month to help the      
animals and staff at the Stark County Humane Society.  The tree has heart tags and sweet treats for all to 
take.  The tags will have items that are needed most at this time for the Humane Society, and the sweet 
treat is a small thank you for your love of pets.  Please take a treat and tag or two from the tree and place 
the item you purchase under the tree.  There are also heart tags with monetary amounts for those who are 
not able to shop. The following is a list of the items that are included on the heart tags: 
 
1. Cat Litter 
2. Towels and Blankets (can be gently used) 
3. Metal Cake Pans 12 x 8 inches 
4. Freezer Quart Size Ziploc Bags 
5. Copy Paper 
6. Gauze - 3 x 3 inches 
 
Please help us help the animals!  You can look up more information about the Stark County Humane     
Society on their website at www.starkhumane.org where there is a list of additional items they need,     
volunteer opportunities and most importantly, pets that need a forever home.  Thank you in advance for 
everyone’s support! 
 
 
Volunteer Opportunity at the Stark County Humane Society - Rescheduled 
 

Saturday, February 22nd - We will be going to the Stark County Humane Society to volunteer from 
1:00 – 3:00 pm.  Transportation will be available for those who need it.  Sign-up sheets are located in 
the Narthex. 
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January 19, 2020 
 
To all of my dear friends at Zion, 
 
It is with mixed emotions that I announce that Sunday, February 9th, will be my last Sunday serving Zion 
as a worship leader and musician. I have accepted the position of Music Director for Sanctuary Services at 
Church of the Lakes, and will begin my responsibilities there on Sunday, February 16th. I will maintain 
my current full-time teaching position in the Jackson Local Schools, and will depart my position as       
Assistant Director of Children’s Choruses for The Cleveland Orchestra at the end of the summer. 
 
This opportunity and the decision to pursue it represent a time of big change for me and for my family, and 
with change comes both happiness and sadness – both gain and loss. I am excited for the challenges that 
lie ahead for me there, but I am sad at the reality that I will no longer be seeing you and worshiping with 
you, my dear friends.  
 
Zion has been a family to me; my children have grown up there, and I have grown in my faith there. You 
have trusted me with leading your worship experiences, and this is an honor and privilege that I have taken 
very seriously and for which I have tried to do a faithful and honorable job each week. I am grateful and 
thank all of you from the bottom of my heart for all of the love you have shown and shared with me over 
these past thirty years since I have been attending this wonderful church. I love you and will miss all of 
you. 
 
The good news is that Brian and Casey will be staying! There will be conversations about what happens 
next regarding worship and music, and I know you will be kept updated at the appropriate times as things 
develop. 
In closing, I wish to share with you a reading from Ecclesiastes 3:1-7: 
 
1. To everything there is a season, and a time to every purpose under the heaven:  
2. A time to be born, and a time to die; a time to plant, and a time to pluck up that which is planted;  
3. A time to kill, and a time to heal; a time to break down, and a time to build up;  
4. A time to weep, and a time to laugh; a time to mourn, and a time to dance;  
5. A time to cast away stones, and a time to gather stones together; a time to embrace, and a time to     

refrain from embracing;  
6. A time to get, and a time to lose; a time to keep, and a time to cast away;  
7. A time to rend, and a time to sew; a time to keep silence, and a time to speak. 
 
I wish God’s abundant love and blessings on all of you as you carry on the ministry of Zion, growing in 
love and service through grace. 
In Christ’s love, 
  
Suzanne 
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Worship Services     
Sunday Morning:   8:00 a.m. Traditional Worship 
Sunday Morning: 10:30 a.m. Contemporary Service   
 
 
Sunday School Classes 
  (Adult Discussion) 9:15 a.m. to 10:15 a.m.  
 (Classes: All Ages) 9:15 a.m. to 10:15 a.m. 
 
Church Office Hours       
Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
 
Church Office Secretary:  Vicki Givler  330-499-3909 
Church Office Secretary E-Mail:           vicki.givler@yahoo.com 
Praise Team Leader: Suzanne Walters  330-497-8996 
Christian Ed. Director: Debbie Fox  330-966-2433 
Chancel Flowers: Vicki Givler   330-499-3909 
Church Office Fax Number   330-499-0801 
Prayer Chain: Kay Davis        330-494-6267 
Prayer Chain: Email                 stitchandsewk810@sbcglobal.net 

www.ZionEvangelicalLutheranChurch.org 


